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Columbia.adds graduate program
Lund and.Shuman head program
By Kristi ne Kbpp
Colu mbia College has introduced its seventh graduate program
this fall by offering graduate
students from all over the country a
master's degree program in Public
Affairs Journalism:
The new program has been in the
works since March of 1983 when
journalism chairperson Daryle
Feldmeir conducted a market study
of 25 editors and was pleased to
learn that they ·were enthusiastic
about the proposed program.

struct a modern newsroom which
includes 10 Texas Instrument Professional Computers that will be
available to the gradua te students
on a daily basis. The newsroom
also has a small but well equipped
library with reference materials.
Because only 10 computers a re
available at this poi nt the number
of students able to enroll is lim ited.
There will be at lea st one opening in
the Spring a nd Lund hopes that by
next year there will be room for
possibly 15 student s.

Lund estimates that they received
Since then Feldmeir has worked
with Associate Director Eric Lund
approximately 100 inquiries from
and instr.uctor. Nicholas Shuman to prospective students from ail over
get tbe program off the ground.
the country. By the August 15
.
deadline, 15 applications were o n
The new program was accredned
file and nine of those students . will
. in Octotx:r .~f..!,?~.4 _wi_t_!l t!'e "!<,~rt~ •. be attending this fa iL The other six
Central Assocratron o( Colleges students were either rejected
and .Schools.
hecause they didn 't meet the
stipulated requirements or they
The program will include a th ree
were accepted and decided not to
semes.ter study schedule during
attend.
which time students will go to Springfield and Washington for fou r
week periods covering state and naAccording to Lund the retional news stories.
quirements compare to thosr of
most
o ther institutions. An appliWith the help of a $68 ,500 grant
cant muSt submit transcripts, three
from the Field Foundation of Illetters of recommendation and a
linois, Columbia was able to confive page self-assessme nt essay. An
interview with the progra m directors follows.
Two of the nine students attending will receive tuitio n waivers and
Lund encourages the o thers to apply for grants to help cover the costs
of travel to Washington and Spr-

-

Instructors E ric Lund (standing) and Nicholas Shuman in the new Journalism Department Graduate program
newsroom. (Chronicle/Robb Perea)

ing field.
Enrolled in the program are four
men and five women who a ll have

med ia experience o f some type. The
average age of the students is in
abou t late 20's. Lund says thai

many of the enrolled graduated a
couple of years ago and are j ust
(Continued on page 3)

lAC money for the arts
By Gene Koprows ki

'

Imagine for a moment what it would
be like if someone gave yo.u money to
develop that " great idea" tha t you've
had floating a round in your head .
Last year over a hundred artists got
to develop their "great ideas•• as a
result of the Illinois Arts Council 's
Grants and Technical Assistance pro·
gram.
The program awards grants to artists
with a " proven track record" in either
the visual or performing arts, according
to Gail Purkey, the legislative liason to
the Illinois General Assembly for the Jl.
linois Arts Council (lAC).
"The lAC gives artists awards of up
to S6,000 a·year to develop individual
projects. Peer·review panels determine
eligibility by reviewing the applicant's
work samples, education, previous
awards, projects completed and career
plans," Purkey said.
Illino is General Assembly ap·
propria res a record $7.07 million for the
fiscal year 1986 which allows the Arts
Council to award grants to artists, to art
organizations, libraries, and park
districts.
" The General Assembly feels that the
arts are important ... ti\M the arts will

make Illinois a better place to live ...
that 's why they've given the Arts Coun·
cil a record appropriation," Purkey
said.
Part of that appropriation comes
from the state's 'Build Illinois' program.
This program has been criticized , b ut
it is beneficial because we believe that
the arts play an integral part in 'Build
Illinois' ," said Chris Frevelitti, a
spokeswoman for House sponsor Lee
A. Daniels.
Organizations like the Steppenwolf
Theater , the Oriana Dancers, the Riaho
Theater in Joliet, the Paramount
Thea ter in Aurora, and the Dance
Theater of Columbia College have
received &rants from the lAC .

No lACNo Columbia
Dance Center

"The grant helps us with o ur
marketing and public relations a nd
helps pay the f ees that dance tro upes
charge," Bentley said.
Last year, O.P.C./San Francisco, the
Kathryn Posin Dance Co., and the
dance troupe Mo mix performed at the
Columbia dance center and a part of
their fee was .paid through the lAC
grant.
Also, lAC money was used to fund
the dance center 's resident company
" Mordine Co.," Bentley said.
"The l AC gave us an additional
gran1 to develop colla borative projects.
These self produced projects bring
choreographers, composers and visual
artists together to prod ucc o riginal
work for us," sa id Bentley.
The lAC distributes funds as "they
see fit" and they try to provide at least
four-percent of a grant recipients
operating expenses.
The mone)' provtdcs a constant level
of grant money which enables each art
center to keep key staff members a nd

performance season without JAC
grants," says J effrey Bentley, General
Manager or Columbia College's Dance
Center.

in 'downtown renovation projects' and
help revita lize city economics," P urkey
said .
.
"Vacant buildings arc renovated and
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used .. . performance and studio spaces
are created ... th is gives artists a place to
work and it creates jobs for light and
scenery people
these new activities
bring in people and soon the whole
place is buzzing." Purkey continued.
The interest in these projects has grown
quickly in Illinois. More than half of
the counties in this state have asked us
how they can get ' touring art shows' to
come to their a rea.
Those touring shows bring art to
areas where cultural facilities are scarce .
One such area was Yorkville, Illinois.
The lAC held a series of lectures
which told the people of Yorkville
about possibilities that were available to
them .
After the series, five organizations in·
vited performance artists to the town .
"We also sponsor 'anist in residence'
programs at libraries ... where anists
spend some time do ing their work
this increases peo ples awareness of the
arts," Purkey said.

(Conrinued on Page 3)
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Job market slump for '85 grads
BETHLEHEM, PA (CPS)- The job
marke t for 1985 college grads - which
many experts hoped would boom this
year - " remains better than last year,
but falls far short of some of our earlier
predictions," the College Placement
Council's (CPC) annual year·end Salary Survey has found.
The unexpected downturn .....:. especially fo r some high tech majors - also
has convinced some experts t hat colleges aren't doing enough to guide students through changing demands in the
job market.
Last spring college placement o ffi cials predicted 1985 would be a banner
year fo r new grads looking for their
fi rst jobs, breaking the market out of a
decade·long sl ump.
Instead, 1985 has been "an indifferent year," says Judith Kayser, CPC's
manager o f statistical services. She
blames the nation's "listless" economy.
" This probably was a carry over
from the recession," she speculates.
"So many employers were adversely affected (by the 1980 recession), a nd the
scares haven't healed. Despite the economic expansion in the last two and
one-half years, we haven't been able to
shake the cautious attiiUde."
Overall, companies made 44,479 job
offers to new grads this year, up from
42,393 off<rs in 1984.
Starting salaries rose an average of
three to five percent above last )'ear 's
level, the· CPC reports.
But some recently .. hot" business
and computer ~cie nce degrees didn't attract many offers, the survey shows:
Computer science majors, who fo r
the past few years have enjoyed abundant job offers and top starting salaries,
did only marginally better than their
predecessors of 1984.

"From all one reads, computer ·
science is the place to be," Kayser
admits.
"But in our survey one of the biggest
surprises was the lack of movement jn
this category," she notes. "There were
only a handful more offers than last

year- 3,796, up from 3,773 in 1984and a 1.8 percent increase in average
salar y. And most of that was eked out
at the end of the year."
Engineering majors also are enduring
a less·than-robust job market.
Petroleum engineering grads continued to attract the highest average salary, $30,996. Chemical engineers were

in demand and when it reaches its frui" But soon this bulge of majors fills tion,,. he says.
the demand. and the market tapers back
Liberal arts majors, recently thought
off. Then you're left with hordes of stu- to have the worst job prospects of anydents who jumped the bandwagon too one, enjoyed the most improved job
late, and exit into a glutted field," he market this year, getting four-to-seven

sa~~neges should do more to warn stu-

percent increases in

pay and job

dents of the changes, Levin contends. of~~~ere seems to be a re-evaluation of
" It's not all that difficult to project. the liberal ' arts (graduate)," says the
because there's typically a seven-to-nine . CPC's KaYser. "These students have
year cycle between when a discipline is analytical and communications . skills,

and are able to see the big picl~. Em·
ployers are recognizing this."
"In fact, anyone who can combine a
technical discipline with a liberal aru
background is .the marketable araduate
of the future,,. Stanford's Levin suagests.
" That way you come out with tbe
ability to read and write and communicate ·clearly - which are always aood
skills to have - and you can apply that ·
to your particular technical area."

the next most prosperous group, geuing
average offers of $28,428, followed by ·
electrical engineers, who averaged
$~7.396.

But the increases genera lly didn't
keep up with the inrlation rate.

Engineers also showed d isappointing
three·to·fi ve percent gains in the
number of job ofrers they got.
Accounting and marketing majors
got more offers and four to 16 percent
salary iilcrcases. General business
majors, however, drew 14 percent fewer
offers and on ly five percent salary increases.
Masters of business administration
grads had the worst spring of a ll: 20
percent fewer job offers and flat starting salaries.
The abrupt cooling o f the hot majors
has alarmed some observers, who fret
colleges and placement experts are more
interested in offering popular degrees'
than marketable ones.
"Students in high school hear that
jobs are good in particular a reas, such
as computer science, and they flock into
colleges to get degrees in those disciplines, " explains Henry Levin. a Stanford sociologist and job market expert.

Students finally get their schedules tYJ)ed into the computers after waiting at least an hour due to computer failure
during registration Thursday. (Chronicle/Robb Perea)

Lonliness eotntnon atnOng nevv.college-kids
LINCOLN, NE (CPS) - College students, particularly entering freshmen,
are more lonely than virtually all other
social groups except single parents, alcoholics and some high school students,
according to a researcher at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
" We have been very surprised to·
learn that college students are one of the
more lonely groups of people we've surveyed over the years," said John Woodward, UNL professor of human development, who has given his loneliness
test to thousands of people - including
over 400 students - over the past 20
years.

After asking respondents how they
feel and behave in specific social situations, Woodward rates them on what he
calls '1is " loneliness index.''
"Ironically, what we have found is
that high school and college students who you would expect to be the least
lOnely of all people- rate very high on
the loneliness index. while the elderly who you would expect to feel lonely are the lowest group on the loneliness
index," he said.
The only people lonelier than entering freshmen, he said, are alcoholics,
single parents, rural high school students and female, inner-city high

schoolers.
"We believe that students are lonely
for a jood many reasons," Woodward
said . 10Most of them have been uproot.ed from their family support systems,
their life-long friend s, and are searching
to establish a new support system in a
strange p lace among strange people.''
In addition, he said, " college students are in a period when they have to
make new decisions about all sorts of
things - committing themselVes to college, building a philosophy of life, setting rules for moral behavior, what
classes they will take - and decision-

making is a very lonely process."
" is a very normal human condition. but
"Collegi-is indeed a tiino of' shaping '· it becomes -a pr6blein when it inter.feres
and building for students,"' said Thorn- with someone's ability to function."
as Cummings, a counseling education
specialist at Arizona State University.
fo~ instance, unusUally lonely students often can't study well, isolate
" You can be in the middle of New themselves from social activities, and
York City and still be lonelier than if bec'om~ depre~sed and withdrawn .
you were in Muncie, lnd!ana,:• he said·.
" And a student in the midst of a new
" But. sdmethin~ as simple as a phone
campus can be surrounded by people aJI call home, joining a club or orpniza·
day, and still feel lonely beeause of the tion, or going to church can help stuchanges and ~isions they have to dents establish the new relationships
make."
and gain the self confidence they need
to overcome their loneliness.'' WoodLoneliness, s3ys UNL 's WoOdward, ward said .
"'
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Brown opens
~channels of
communications'
The Second Age of Television . The
seminar is scheduled for Nov. 1-3, at
the Emma and Oscar Getz Theatre (formerly the II th Street Theatre).
The seminar is divided into seven sessions held over the three day period. It
will cover new and interrelated methods
of communications: cable, interactive
cable, satellites, backyard dishes, video ·
confercnc ing and more.
..;.;;.;.;,;..;;,;.;.;.;,;...;._ _...;..;__ _ _ __

By Greg Walker

Columbia will continue the tradition
of providing thought provoking, internationally known authorities through
the school's Scholar in Residence program with the addition of Les Brown.
Brown, editor of Channels of Communications magazine and a leading authorit y on broadcasting, will teach two
intensive mini-courses offered, under
this fall's television curriculum.
The courses, Understanding the
Media and Television: The Business Behind the Box, focus on the policy and
philosophy or the broadcast medium.
Classes begin Oct. 21 and end Nov. --::----------!::'"":'"'--":"'~~
12.
Commentary will be supplied by
Television: The Business Behind The John Reidy, ltading broadcasting anaBox will cover the business aspects of lys1 for Drexel, Burnham and Lambert.
th.e television industry. The class will The keynote speaker will be Lawrence
focus on the video marketplace and the K. Grossman, president of NBC News.
forces that play upon it: technology, fi- Other leaders from all branches or comnance, labor, audience research, a nd munications will also participate: Reece
public policy.
Schonfeld , vice president of CableviUnderstanding the Media will con- sion; Frank Ogden, president of
centrale on the powerful ways which the Twenty-first Century Media; Jim Jimedia influences o ur society, shapes mirro, president of the Disney Channel
public opinion, and the ways we look at and others.
the world . It will cover the effects televiThe seminar will conclude with a dission and other forms of the media have cussion of the social and cultural impliupon lifestyles, language, and social cations of the News Media on Chicago
values. In the end, the course asks how institutions.
well the American media arc performLes Brown is currently editor-in-chief
ing in the service of the First Amend- or Channels of Communications magament.
zine. He previously served as television
To register, students must have ap- correspondent for The New York Times
proval from the TV or AEMMP depart- and as television-radio editor for Varimcnt chairpersons.
ety. Mr. Brown has lectured extensively
Broadcast students, educators, and on issues involving the broadcast inmembers of the b roadcast indus try are dustry and has raughl courses on the
invited to a three-day seminar lead by American television system at Yale UniLes Brown, entitles: Exploring the versity, H unter College and The New
Great New Communications Frontiers: School for Social Research.

commentary

by
personalities

Instructor Nich olas Shuman Oeft) and E ric Lund inspect new computer in grad uate newsroom . (Chronicle/Robb
Perea)

Journalism grad program
(Continued from page I)

now p u rsuing
degrees.

their

maste rs

Lund, as well as the other faculty
members that are involved in the
program are proud of what they
have created and they are anxious
to get started .
"There aren't really a ny weak
points but our strong points are the
preparation you will receive for a
job in a major media, ' ' said Lund .

•' The program comb in es
academ ic ' background with a
knowledge of where to go for information coupled with actual experience," said Lund. "The key
will be placement. If the students
are good they will get jobs."
Lund has been with Columbia
since 1983. He was formerly an
editor of the Evanston Review a nd
also assistant ma naging editor of

the Chicago Daily News. As
Associate Director of the Graduate
Journalism Program, Lund will
work directly with Journalism
C hairp erso n Fe ldm eir an d
Shuma n. Feldmeir is a former
managing ed itor for the Minneapolis Tribune a nd Chicago Daily News. Shuman is a 40 year
veteran o f the newspaper busi ness
and a former national/foreign
editor for the Chicago Daily news.

lAC grants funds
(Continued from Page I)
Art centers used to have an average
lifc·span of one to three years.
Now that the "word is gcuing o ut"
about the arts, these centers arc showing more continuity.
" The Center East Theater in Sko kie
is the perfect example of a growing program . Also, many downstate opera
houses and movie theaters are
generating community int.erest,"
PUrkey said.
The lAC also provides technical
wistance to anists in need.
For example, "the Springfield Muni
Opera wanted to stage ' Peter Pan' .
They wanted to make Peter and Wendy
fiy and didn't know how. So we (the
These aCtivities are modeled on a
similar program in North Carolina.
That

economic d evelopment" for parts of
that 11ate, according co Purkey.
Purkey said "This Illinois endowment for the arts" has been going on
for nearly twenty years a nd was fou nded to "increase people's accessibility"
to the arts.
u w e bring people together. T he artS"
are one of ljfe's best experiences. We're
giving ch ildren who otherwise couldn't
sec dance, theater, and music performa nces, a chance to see them, " said
Purkey.
Purkey concluded by saying that the
lAC's goals for the future are to "continue their programs and 'sell' the arts
to non-artists."
lAC) hired a specialist to come in a nd

' rig it' for them ," Purkey said.
They also buy costumes and lig hting
fixtures and help develop fundraisers
for artistic companies.

Chicago Arts Fotum
held last Moliday
Compiled by
Rudy Vorkapic and
Gene Koprowski

Financial threats to the survival of
the arts in Chicago was the topic of the
fourth Sun-T imes Forum last Monday.
Francis H odsdll, chairma n of the National Endowment for the Arts, delivered a major address on "The State of
the Arts; Vision and Reality," which
opened National Arts Week in honor of
the foundation's 20th anniversary. He
chose Chicago for his first national policy remarks in tribute to the vitality of
the city's arts community, including the
Symphony Orchestra, the Lyric Opera,
prize winning theatres, public sculptures, museums, the Art Institute and
world-class architecture.
His address was foll owed by a panel
discussion moderated by Sun-Times entertainment editor Scott Powers. Panel-

ists included John E. Corbally, president o f the MacArthur Foundation,
Hilton Kramer, editor of the New C riterion, and Ardis Kranik, general manager of the Lyric Opera o f Chicago. The
Sun-Times Forum series was designed
to focus on contemporary issues important ·to Chicago-area residents. Mayor
Harold Washington proclaimed National Arts Week in Chicago at the
Forum and Page welcomed participantS
to the address and discussion .
Nearly a thousand of Chicago's business, civic and arts leaders and politicians were present.
Previo us Sun-Times forums featured
the first debate between former Republican Senator Charles H. Percy and his
$Uccessful challenger, Sen . Paul Simon
(0 -111 .); a discussion on the future of
the Democratic Party following the
J984 elections, and a state o f the nation
discussion by five lea ding jouinalists
earlier this year.
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Welcome to Columbia CoJI-...J__
HEY MAN, I NEED
A J 0 8. I N E E 0 TO
SEE AN OL: BOY

BEHT

DO YOU FEEL

LUCKY?,.. PUNK
/

\.

Mirron Alexandroff
President of Columbia College

Time for action in South Africa
The time has come for President Reagan to stop his
pussyfooting over apartheid. The United States as a world leader
has a responsibility to lead, to take a stand and shape the course
-of world history. We can't do this with an executive who is seemingly ill-informed and must have his statements ' clarified' by his
press secretary. Reagan ca lls h is South African policy 'constructive engagement.' Perhaps a more appropriate name would be
'going steady with stupidity.' These next few months will be the
most decisive of his presidency. Let's hope he makes some correct choices.
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Record ratings won't help
ease parent responsibility
Gravity is probably t he only thing more predictable than some congres-

sional wives.
When they a ren't living vicariously through their husbands, eating
crumpets and sipping tea, or having nervous breakdoWns - theY usually
jump on the bandwagons of pseudo-moral causes, and wail to their hearts

;content.
- Perhaps this explains all the banter about 'obscene' rock lyrics lately.
These 'wicked wenches of the west' have take n a mighty c ross upon their
backs - saving young children's souls from the perilous evils o f popular

music.
Oh, and they're doing a swell job too...primly spelling out nasty words
that they claim reside on rock records. And acting as if the very act wounded
them morally.
What end do they wish to achieve??
Oh, nothing more than a little harmless censorship, lim iting freedom of expression, and all that silly stuff.
¥ou see, they want to label records the same way that movies are rated.
;(Imagine that, PG-13 radio stations Will c rop up across the country to fill this
dire need.).
This, they think, will help parents rid their ch ildren of unsavory influences.. .Jike tha t devil-worshipping Madonna character. And allow them to
r~ise healthy, normal, d ecent, AmericaO children (who can join the ..:hamber
of commerce) . . . because as we all know, listening to pop m usic leads to
homosexuality , vagrancy, inflation and evemual death .
The journalists covering t his story are no better.
Many of them a llude to the fact tha t they don't know the words of today' s
: songs, and are darned proud of it too.
. If that's not •subjective journalism,' what is?
~ Can a network or newspaper call their work thorough and objective if it
hasn' t been properl y researched??
By no t researching the story, journalists become flacks for the subject's
viewpoint .
If pop music had a group o f acknowledged leaders, as it once did , their
views would be aired too.
But it doesn't.
So they a ren't.
Frank Zappa can't do it alone, and I don't think that M r. Muppets Denver
or Donny O smond represent anyone's vie~poin t. (At least they tried
though.)
But all the senate hearings and television coverage and bridge clubbers fail
to realize o ne major point.
It's the same old song; it's not the governments, not the music industry's,
not Klondike Kar 's, it's the parents responsibility to educate their children.
Until this is recognized, inanities like these will continue.

By Gene Koprowski

Photo Poll

For Leo Seren (pictured above right), the fortieth anniversary of the dro pping
of the atomic bomb last mohth probably meant more to him personally than to
most other persons who lived through tha t event.
"I worked on the atomic bomb from 1942 through J94S , and then I regretted
it all and decided that I would never work on weapons again ," said Seren.
Seren was at the P eace Museum, 430 W. E rie in Chicago, for the opening of
the m useum 's new exhi bit, "Child 's Play." Seren was accompanied by his most
recent child, Samuel (P.ictured with Seren).
Seren helped b uild th e first pile at the University of Chicago and was then sent
to Los Alamos to help build the bombs.
" I regretted it afterward s and I devoted a little bit of my life since then to
'pea cetime' efforts; "Seren added . " 1 never worked on weapons again."
Due to his feelings on war and peace, Sercn says that he has had a special feel·
ing for the Peace Museum a nd for their present exhibit Child's Play.
" I think it's wonderful here. I think the idea of peacetime toys is very good,"
Scren continued. It 's awful how many military toys there are. I know of many
fam ilies where there are wonderful pa rents but they don' t realize that they let
their kids play with these toy guns and what-not. And that's the beginning of
violence. (Chronicle/ Robb Perea)

Rudy M . Vorkapi c

Question: Do you think
thatpoprecord
.
should carry a warning
"label for 'obscene'
lyrics?

Rob Wagma n-Music Director WC RX·
. Radio: "It' ll hurt the record industry.
Reco rd sales could d rop. Most people
don•t know wha t the lyrics o f so-ca lled
dirty songs are ... it's the~e activists that
turn kids on to what's being sa id."

Gina P owe ll-J o urn a lism/T elev ision :
"Yes. Children can be in fluenced by
th ings they hear . They may think that it's
'hip' to a~o:t in violen t, aggressive ways.
but it isn't. J ust because these image~ are
present, doesn't make them legitimate.

Yeah ! Regi!ltrat.ion ~s over and the ~chool <.h.l.lC begin toda). No\\, let'\ 1.:\CT)Onc gi\t,; ound\C\ a gr~.:~t tHg p.tt-onthc--back for ma kmg II through yet anothe-r infamous Columb1a rcgi•-.~r;n •on Ll·t'~ pal our~d\1:\ on th1.· h.• ~. I.. IN
fait h fully going th rough all of the steps. Step 1: Going to the fifth floor and g~ttJng ~our <H111llll'i.trd. (L'nkv~. and
heaven forbid, you \\ere a pan of work-aid and had to go to th~: fourth floor and g~.:t your fotd~,.·r fir..,t. \\'hal!) ~tcp'
2 and 3: Crooning \\ith a ~.·ashier a nd \~ rapping \\ith the- rc..:ordl> people. ~lc-p -': <~omg do,,n th~: hall onl) w fmd
people-every\' here. People-. bunches of fellow human being!<~, tr) ing to g~o:t into one \lll<tll1.· utud~.· tor 1. 1.1 ...... ,~,.hcdulmc
(Pkturcd abO\'C). Finally, after making it through the ~tod)<.~rd" ) Ou \\Cill to th1.· C\l'f J<.utlllul~.·ompull.'r \l.m'~
technological friend . So \\hat~.·otdd go wrong no"? Oh no! Thl·~.·omputcr, Me do\\n!
Oh well. Look at the bright ~ide, Add-Drop \\Cck ~tart~ toda):
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'Child's Play' is just kids' stuff
Peace Museum,. located at 430 W. Erie in Chicago,
.
. is the only museum in the country which is dedi~ated ·to
ex~~loring peace throu·gli the visual, literary ·and
forming· arts. The Peace Museum seeks
public consciousness about the issues
building peace.
toys on
the market today arc war toys.
" Of the five toys, four of them have
Saturday morning cartoon shows or at
least will have this season," Philbin
said .
Philbin added, ..The Saturda y morning cartoon sho ws such as the Trans·
formers and G . I. J oe arc some of the
most violent shows on television, including everything in prime time for
adults. They average 84 aciS of violence
per ho ur."
Simply walking th rough the exh ibit
will give patrons a clear idea of the
theme of Child's P lay. Children can
write a letter to President Reagan,
Hugg-A-Pianet o r enter their first
names into a computer and receive a
printout of their name incorporated into

" Cries and screams a rc music 10 my
cars." was rhc mouo o f one of I he best

1<lling toys of 1984 .
Milirarislic children's ro ys arc selling
beucr rhan ever before. In fa ct. according 10 roy indusrry sraris1 ic11, the aver age

parcnl s pcnr bee ween .S l 50 and $200 on
toys in 1984. Moreo ver, a record $842
millio n was s pcnr o n war roys last yea r
and sa les are cxpccccd to increase by
40'"/o this yea r to over S I bi llion.
Many child development experts and
educato rs fee l that militaris ric toys can
have a negative dfcct on children by
crearing the allitudc tha t war i(j; a cccpl·
able and that violence and aggression
behavio r solves problems.
However. to the c ura tors o f a new ex·
hibit at 1hc Peace Museum (430 W .
Eric), the entire mauer is simply

'Child 's Play. •
Child's Play: An Exhibition on Toys
and Games for All Ages, orrers patrons
not only the opportunity to view its non·
militaristic exhibil, but for parcn1s and
children to actually take part in the mu ·
scum's "peace playground ."
"There has been a resurgence o r war
toys since 1982, we wanted to show
.some examples of what some o r the al·
ternatives to war toys arc that arc out on
the market and available," sa id Child's
Play Cura tor, Ruth Barrett.
Instead of simply featuring the toys
I that arc militaristic and dange ro us,
Child's Play attempts to explore ways in
which toys can influence solid values
and attitudes through non-violent playthings .
"This exhibit is for both parents and
children. The children can come
through and find toys that arc inlertsting and fun to play with that aren't
necessarily violent and have guns, and
the parents can come through and sec
some very real and definitive ahcrnative
toys that they can actually purchase at
an y time, " said co-Cu rator, Marianne

Philbin.
Barrett added , " The parents and chil dren that come to the exhibit together
have about an hou r or an hour and a
half to interact with one ano ther and
play the games together and perhaps
talk of some of the concepts that they
· are reading about or that arc on the
· . walls. They can j ust spend some good
time together. After all, that's the best
toy of all for children, to spend some
valuable time with their parents."
The on ly exhibit in the museum wh ich
actually features a militaristic toy, is a
1mall case with a series of G.l. Joe

Peace
Post
Office

snoH . 31.\\\~

Hl

A young visitor (above) at the Peace Museum drops a letter to President Ro na.ld Reagan. (ChronjcJe/Robb Perea)

dolls.
" We have a case on G.l. Joe wh ich
louchcs a bil on the impact and hislo.ry

of G.l. Joe. One of the G . l. Joe dolls in
that case: is an incarnation of the doll
that was put on the market sho rtly befo re the en tire line was d iscont inued .
Duri ng the Vietnam war era, they (H asbra) changed G. l. Joe due to public
pressure . They changed it fro m a heavily militaristic character to a less mi litaristic adven ture action figure named
"Super J oe.'' said Philbin.
Hasbro attempted to improve s.ales by
rcfa5hio ning the popular charac ter
when •a le" slumped during the wa r.
Out fin for " Super Joe" included a
black "Zorro" o utfit and , iro nically a
" peacenik " o ut fie which mdudcd a red
shtrt with a la rge whuc peace •ign o n 1hc
fro nt.
" J u"t the tdea o f a G .J. J oe do ll th<ll
you could act ually buy d cmm pant\ a nd
a pe:..ce swear ~hirt for H . I JUSt can 't fig.
ure," 'a 'd f'h1lb1n .
The mililari.uic type toy\ concern
1m0n1 plrtniJ lnd profcuio nah due IO
the fact that, accordin& 10 recent \ IU·
dtel, toys and Cl rtoon• wh1ch promo lc
aaveu1ve behavto r tend to encourage
•carcs•ive behavior and th•t violcnl
loyl Ire ICichlna children to be mo re violent.

The exhibit's " Peace post office"
allows children to author letters to children in Japan and Russia as well as to
the White House.
A mother and her six-year old daugh...
ter Becky were sitting a1 the table composing a letter to lhe White H ouse.
When she was asked what she had writ·
ten, sh e replied, ·••No M ore War."
Her mother, Joan Davis commcnrcd
on the exhibit, "J think thai this is really
nice and a lot of fun. We found a lot of
things I hal we could do toaether . I 1hink
that each lillie experience have with this
sort of thin& helps children understand a
little bit more about war and peace."
Other high lights in 1he museum include a large " Peace T rek." The Peace
Trek is a large puzzle which represents a
whimsical view of the forces that can
lead to war. Also, there is an area for
children and parents 10 read s1ory books
wilh peaceful themes, tradit ional and
non· traditional board games such as
.. In Search of Jdentily .'' a board game
designed for children to Jearn about
famous black individuals and aboul
black culture. Another game, "Save the
Whales," has an objective of all the
players workina 1oacthcr to save the
whales. The uhimatc goal of I he aame is
to beat the system.
There is a lso a Find·•·W ord wilh such
hidden words as Love, Friend, Truce
and phrases such as Give P eace a
Chance, No More War and hidden
names like Desmond Tutu and Gand hi.
Also, ncar the front of the museum,
small p iclurcs and quoccs from various
Chicago·area celebrities documenc the
personal fC"Ciings or people s uch as Terri
Hemmert and lrv Kupcinct.
Hemmert, the morning drive Disc

Jockey on WXRT-FM said, " My fourth
Christmas my parents had an uncanny
premonition and gave me my first rc·
cord player. It was a Bozo (the Clown)

model."
Ku pcinet, columnist for the C h icago
Sun-T imes said, "No toys... baseball
and bat arc the earliest Joys I recall."

Both Barrett and Philbin have be<n
working for more than a year with child
psycholoaists, teachers. librarians and
with a commht« of partnts to create an
exhibit in response to their con~.·crns
over war toys.

Child's Play will run throuJh o.~
Pea~.·c Museum is open
from 12·S p.m. Tue.day thrnuJh Sun·
day, 12-8 p.m. Thursday and dused on
Monday. Admission is S2 for ad\Jlts and
$OC for students and S<nior cltluns.
Barr<tt and Philbin r<qutst anyoM
lhat Ia lnltr<sted In voluntffi'ina 1htlr
lint< to work al lht MijS<Unl 10 <'OIIIIICI
Ruth Barr<n a1 (3ll) ~1160.
ctmbcr J I. The

" Child '• Play" Curaton Ruth Barrett (left) a nd Marianne Philbin. (Chronlcle/ Robb Perea)
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By Robert Brooks

ou.-

was JerYed at 6:30 p.m. on

Moadays and u usual, the Reeds' were
bavia& SU.Dday•s leftovers of turnip
.,._. and broiled rout ~~retched with
Mrs. Reed's homemade vavy. A frosty
quart pitcher of Kooi-Aid stood center
n( the table, surrounded by the deep
bowls of t urnip IJ'een.J, roa.st and
bomemade roUs.
Tbere was silence: at the Reeds' d inner
table. No converaations were kept at
dinner time. Steel forks clicked apinst
the plata u Michael, Erik and Denise
rllled their mouths. Mr. a nd Mrs. Reed
would casuaUy ask each other a ques·
tioa every other minute.
When dinner was o ver , the three kids
took their plates to the sink or luke
warm dish water and detergent in a line
from oldest to younaest. Michael, the
oldest at aae 15, dunked his plate and
rotared the wet dish towel across the
plate. Denise stood behind him with her
hand on her developing woman~like
bips, susin1 Michael.
.. Boy wouJd you hurry up," she said,
pushina the dirty plate against his faded
Levi's.
Mike turned, dashing dish w3ter
from his plate into her chubby brown
face. "Girl, would you quit."

Fiction
Mr. Reed didn 't even turn to look . •
His husky voice just called out,
''Alright you two," as he forced a
homemade roll into his mouth.
" Daddy, he wet me up and threw
some water in my face," Denise whin-

ed.
' ' J didn't do it on purpose," Michael
said, with a plea in his maturing
baritone voice. "If she wasn't picking
on me, it wouldn't have happened ."
Denise balled her hands tight into a
fist and socked him in the middle of his
back. " You did too! "
·
"Mom, Denise is over here hiuin'
me."
Mrs. Reed slammed her fork to the
plate . Denise was bumping her
shoulders against her short brother. At
age 13, Denise swore lhat she was just
u old, if not as grown, as him.
Swallowing the warm greens down her
throat, Mn. Reed's head turned in their
directiOn.
"I'm going to tell you two no more,"
she grunted.
"But he started it," Denise said.
" Hush! '-' she grumbled, "before
aive the both of you a whoopin'!''
"Yes mam," Michael said , lowering
his head. He stepped aside and Denise
moved up to the sink, poking her
tongue out at him. Michael gestured as
though he would pop her upside her
bead, but his arm froze in mid air.
"You two have any homework?"
Mrs. Reed called from the table, her lips
apinst the g lass of watered down KoolAid.
Mike nodded.
" Na-na, J don ' t have any homeWork,
but you do. Na-na-na-na-na," Denise
lauahed.
..Since you don't have anything to do
young lady, you can just do all those
dishes, pots and pans, including that
one li'l Erik has in his hand," Mr. Reed
said.
"Awwdaddy, do J have to?"
11
You have nothing better to do but
pick on your borther . I should say you
do!"
Denise stuck her lips out. She pouted
but dared not to snap her father. He-remained slumped over his plate feeding
his race. His powerful arms rested on
the tables, which someth ing he forbidd ed them to do. But they dare not
challenge him. The ceiling light shone
a.p_inst the &raY streak at the top or his
low-<ut, rounded afro. The stern
wrinkles a cross his forehead could
st.rai&hten a criminal. H is small sunken
eyes stared in the direction of her
mother, wh o still had her youth and
beauty ror a woman or 37 years. Mrs.
Reed was heavy-set, about 170 pounds
but she still had a lean solid fig ure. Her
race, still smooth and bari ng a
resemblance to Denise's cute teenage
face, fattened from aging. Her black
hair was styled into a style she wore ever
since 1960.
Denise paused. Wonder if I'll look
Ute that some 20 years from now, she
thouJht. And if I ' ll have two eubeaded sons like Mic hael and E rik.
Erik's not that bad, J mean, what can
yOU expect from a seven-year·old brat.
But that skin-headed Mike. She glanced
at Mic:bad's low cut hair and his round
bead under the practicaUy bald brushed
fibers. What possessed him to cut his
bair, sbe laughed. Bu1 he did look kind
or cute to her. His blemish-free bro~ n
fiCC aJowed with innocence and his
broWn firm lips S«med to have been

.....

~·

sm iling even if his mind was at a total
blank. No wonder girls at church rao
behind him and chased him, Denise
thought, but if they really knew Mike,
they would soon change their minds.
"Boy, go do yo' homework," she
yelled to Michael.
·

"Honey, we'll manage. All we have to
do is just keep the faith and pray to the
lord. He'll give us everything we need.
He's never failed us before, have H e?"
"Uh·uhh!" Mike heard his father say
and saw the shadow o r Mr. Reed's head
shake. "I just want to make sure this

... They kissed softly. The quilted
housecoat was removed but
MiChael couldn't think about peeking at his mother and father making
love...
" Don't you even worry about it sis,"
said Michael. "You just keep bustin'
those suds."

family have a meal on the table each
and every night, ' ' M r. Reed said.
A meal on the table? What 's dad
talk in' about, M ike wondered . He
listened .
The house was dark at 10 p.m., ex" With me being laid off for a month.
cept for in M r. and Mrs. Reed's
or who knows how long, you have to
bedroom. The blue-tone of light from
worry," Mr. Reed said.
their blac k-and-white TV filled the
" Don't worry," Mrs. Reed said. " I' ll
room and the sound of the ten o'clock
ask for extra time a nd wor k over-time if
news drowned out their conversating
I have to. And who knows, you might
voices.
be able to land some temporary job durMeanwhile, M ichael eased down the
ing the lay-off. Of course it won't be
ladder from the top bunk in his darkensomething you like, but hon, you' ll
ed room, being careful no t to wake up
have no other choice."
little Erik. H e tipped out the room in his
"Well I just hope we can pay the
striped pajama pants and button top,
bills," he said.
his toes touching the cool wooden rloor.
"Me too. We'll just have to cut down
" Hope mama will give me ten dollars
on expenses."
to go on that field trip next month with
Mikt lowered his head. I can't ask for
Danny and Bobby," he mumbled.
money now. My dad just got laid off,
His heartbeat doubled as h e
Mike pondered as he stood still by the
journeyed closer. He stopped at the
refrigera tor. I've got to help us out
refrigerator and pecked into their
somehow.
shadowed room, overhearing his
Michael stared into the bedroom
mother and father talk.
again. H is mother laid on top of his
Mrs. Reed sat on the edge of the bed
father, embraced in his huge arms.
in her quilted housecoat, the one
They kissed softly. The quilted house
Michael and Erik gave her last
coat was remo,cd. but Michael couldn't
Christmas. Mike smiled everytime she
think about peeking at his mother and
wore iL Mrs. Reed reached down and
father make love tonight.
picked up a roller from her lap and roll- _
He started to the room and eased the
cd her hair in dov.n~ard turns.
door open. Erik shone a flashlight from

the bottom bunk bed in his face . H e
squinted . " What 's wrong with you
boy!" snapped Michael.
"Mikey, can I sleep on the top bed
tonight, 'please." Erik's little voice begged. " Huh, can I , can 1. can I ," he
pleaded. "I won't fall o ut. "
Erik's baby face had the cutest littlt"
smile, even Mike couldn' t turn him
down. "O.K. bighead, but if you fall
out , d on't come crying to me."
"I won't, I proinised I wouldn't."
Michael giggled. "Come on li'l
brother." H e lifted Erik up to the top
bunk, not realizing that his little brother
gained a healthy ten pounds since he
last picked hi m up. The flashlight wem
out as M ike crawled under the bed
spreads. Staring up a t the little hump
Erik produced in the center or the mat·
tress, M ichael could hear his mother
and fat her talking about the lay orr.
I got to get a job he thought. But
what can I do. Hey, I' ll do a nything,
even if it means washing cars or stocking supermarket shelves for less than
minimum wage.
The flashlight shone in his face again.
Erik hu ng from the bed staring down at
Michael. "Hey Mikey, what arc you
thinking about now?"
" H uh?" answered Michael with a
mono pitch in h is voice.
"Are you thi nki ng about Lisa?"
"What arc you talkin' abo ut Ji'l
brother?"
"Lisa, your girlfriend lisa from
church. You can tell me."
"Erik , Lisa is not my girlfriend."
" Well who is your girlfriend then?"
" I don't have one."
"I do. "
"And what could you be poss1bly doing with a girlfriend?"'
"Every now and then ..... e may kass."
" Ho~ ?"

Erik giggled real loud lilc most Jiule
kids giggle v.hen they talk about kassmg
or sex. "We'd kiss each other. ··
Michael rose up 10 the bed, snatched
the flashlight and shone the light
against Erik's fat grinnang rose) cheeks.
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" t\ iss each other v. here?.. M il:hael
demanded.
"On thl· ch~ls." Erik blushed "ith
more child1sh giggles.
"Oh." sighed ~ 11\.'hael. "for a moment I thought you might' \C kissed her
on the ... well, got a little bit too man·
nish for your age, bo)•."
" M ikey, I don't knov. how to kiss a
girl on the lips yet."
"Good, becuase you're too young to
know."
The mattress abo\'e M ichael's head
sprung and bounced until it popped hi m
on the top of the head. "Ou.:h. What
arc you doin' up there li'l brother."
Michael called.
Another childish grin. "Nothing."
Erik we nt silent for about 10 seconds.
"Hey, Mikey, have you ever kissed a
girl before?"
"None of your businc*ss. ''
" Huh? On the lips. Have you
Mikey?"
" Hush up and go to bed."
The shadO\\ of Erik's fat little head
and small shoulders, draped over the
top bunk. appeared agam. "Will you
show me ho" to kiss a girl on the mouth
Mikey? H uh? Will you?"
"You make it sound gros~." laughed
Michael. "Only if )OU promise to hush
up and go to sleep li'l brother. ..
Another brief siknce happened
before Erik hung hi~ body over the top
bunk and g~ucd d0\\11 at h a.;; big
brother. who hty on his side racing the
\\311. " Hey t\1ikc y, i' SOIIICthill(!. \HOilg
with yo u?"
"Why?"
"Cause you don' t IJ..ook right. A rc
you feeling <~I right MiJ..cy?"
" Ye;1h li'l brother."
"0. K. • if you say so." The mattrl'\)
sprung again as Erik lied b<lck bouncing
his Jiulc round head ;~gaim.t the pillow.
Then M ichael thought. E\'eryt hing
wasn't alright. H is daddy will be laid
off for a whole month. Ho\\ was he going on the field trip iwth Danny, Bobby
and the other guys in their club if he
didn't have any money.
H is parents had money alright, if he
asked them for it. They wo uld have
given it to him as though they could afford it. But they couldn't. And without
money, how were the y going to get
Denise a nourcsccnt hot p ink sweat
shirt, matching pumps and a pair o f
striped, nooding lee jeans.
And how would they get Erik that
Knight Rider racing set, that he has
been dying for, on his birthday which
was next month .
I got to go to work, Mic hael decided.
But wha t can I do? Where o n earth can
a IS-year-old black guy go to find work
and make enough money to go on a
field trip, buy Denise the clothes she
wan ted , get Erik a Knight Rider racing
set, and most or all, support the family.
He peeked up at the lump in the mat·
tress. It seemed as though h e could see
Erik. Even more, he could see Erik's fat
little face light up when he o pens up the
Knight Rider racing seL "You really
want that racing set for your birthday
don't you li'l brother."
"Uh-huh. More than anything in the
whole world .''
Michael smiled . A tear formed in his
eye. "Well you're going to get it for
yo ur birthday li'l brother. I can
guarantee you that."
" I can't wait. Did mama 'nem' buy it
yet? Huh, did they? "
"No, not yet. but you 'll get it on your
birthday.''
" J can' t wait. Erik swung h is body
over the top bunk again and peeked a t
Michael. "When I get it, will you promise to play with me?"
"Uh-huh."
"You will?" H is voice had a ring of
excitement. "Can I be Knight R ider
Mikey? Huh , can I?"
" Yeah li' l brother, you can be Knight
Rider."
"Yeaaaa! Thank you."
Erik's grins set off a joy in M ichael's
heart.
Lord, I just gotta get my li'l brother
tha t Knight Rider ~et, even if I have to
work until his birthday. Mike prayed, I
don't care that much about the field
trip. It ain't all that important. And
Denise can wait. But My li'J brother
must have that Knight Rider set. Plcao;c,
he begged in a ~i l cnt prayer to God.
Tears rolled down hi\ cheek and onto
his lips, filling his mouth with i t~
saltiness.
"Good night 11'1 brother."
"Good night M1kcy."

Ed itor 's Note :
Columb1a students are encouraged to submit fiction stones
to the Colu mbia Chronicle office m
Room 8106. Any material used

will become the property of the
Chronicle.
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Bears' early wins brighten fans
By Marty Walsh
Ch icago sports fans can sto p making
excuses, fo r this year, no w th at the
baseball season is fi nally coming to a
close.
No more Cubs, no more Sox. Thank
you .
The tru e representatives o f Chicago
professiona l spo rts teams are back. The
C hicago Bears.
No longer do we ha ve to be subjected
to read ing a nd watching C ubs manager
Jim Frey cry about how many injuries
rhe Cubs have sustained, and how those
injuries adverse ly a ffected o ur flash in
the pan Cubs.
We wo n't have to watch Sox Manger
Tony La Russa fight with the umpires
every other pitch , he is the reason the
Sox games seemed to la st a full shift.
Tony can save his mo aning for nex t
year, maybe.
On to more important things, the
Bears.
Go ing into the season there wa s no
doubt in my mind tha t the Bears have a
good football team. The emba rrassing
loss to San Francisco, the eventual
Super Bowl winners, was a nightmare.
But that was last year.
T he 1985 Bears should have no problem winning t he wea k Cer;J tra l D ivision.
The Lio ns won't roar , the Packs no t
back yet, the Sue's a re stuc k and the
Vik ings are still recovering from last
year's boo t ca mp . It sho uld be easy.
The Bears are fielding pretty much
the same ream as last yea r with the exceptio n of defensive hold o uts Todd
Bell and AI Harris. The pair is important to the team and the defense bur. as
everyone in the NFL knows, no o ne is
ind ispensable. The team will win
without them .
When you talk about the Bears the
first thing to pop into your head is
defense. The Bea rs defense was tops in
the league last year during t he regular
season . They rushed , sacked a nd mauled their way to the oppositions qua rterbacks more than any other team in the
NFL They stopped tbe run and
prevented th't big play, what more courd
one ask.
This year's defense figures to do pretty much the sa me. The a cquisition o f
William P erry will be a plus as the
season progresses. Even if he does not
start a game, he will be worth his considerable weight in gold if he can provide adequate relief fo r Dan Hampton
and Steve McMichael.

you watch a Bea r game it speaks for
itself. Mike Singletary and Otis Wilson
are two of the pre mier players in t he
league. Bear Defensive Coordi nato r,
Buddy R yan , said Wilson is the most
improved player on the team . · Ryan
cred its most o f Wilson 's success to t he
fact that after four years Wilson finally
has an idea o f how the Bears defense is
supposed to work . Some people are
faster learners than others I guess. Yo u
can' t forget about Wilber M arsha ll ,
perhaps the luc kiest player o n the Be-ar
defense. l say this because Ma rshall was
fo rtuna te eno ugh to be a first ro und
draft cho ice at the height of the NFLUSF.L player scramble. Marshall 's contract calls for h im to be paid almost
SSOO,OOO a year. For SSOO,OOO a year he
better be good, fo rget "good" he better
be All-Pro.

If there is a weakness in t he Bears
defense it lies in the seco ndary. With
Bell o ut there is some q uestion as to
how the Bear seco ndary will handle the
one-on-one coverage that many of the
Bea r defenses require . Look fo r Gary
Fencik and Leslie Frazier to carry the
load unt il Bell returns. Fencik , in his
lOth year, will provid e the leadership
and experie nce necessary to solidify the
back-half of t he defense.

Last year the Bears didn' t need to
score a lot of points, fo urteen was
usually enough . Oh there were excuses.
They used five different qua rterbacks,
etc ... Excuses are for losers . Head
Coach Mike D itka will be th e first to tell
you that. So what can we lo ok fo rward
to this sea so n .

There is no t too much to be sa id
abo ut the Bears linebacldng corp. lf

Ditka p romises a little more imagina-

The d efense rests, will the o ffense
wake u p?

tion , to go alo ng with a lot moie passing. The Bears ranked near the bottom
of the list last year in most o ffensive
catego ries. Oitka promises that th is will
be cha nged .
The Bears offense will o pen up. With
quarterback Jim McMahon back a nd
healthy, the Bears receivers can all look
forwa rd to good yea rs. McMaho n gives
the Bears a n edge, this was evident in
the Minnesota game. I'm not q uite sure
back-up qua rterback Steve Fuller has
recovered from last year's lambasting at
the hands o f the Forty- Niners. Even so,
he proved himself a worthy pla yer du ring McMaho n's absence.
The Bears have never had trouble
moving the ball o n the grou nd tha nks to
Walter Payton and this yea r won' t be
an exception . Payton and fullback Mau
Suchy sho uld combine for 2CM)() yards
rushing. Rookie Tom Sanders has been
impressive in the first 3 games. If he can
hold on to the ball he migh t be a Bea r
for a while.
The o ffensive line, considered youngtwo years ag6, ha s matu red . A nchored
by team captain J imbo C overt and
Keith VanHorne th ey could be the best
run-block ing line in the NFL.
·
The biu est q uestio n mark this year
are the receivers. Willie G ault is back to

Western coaches favor
paying collegiate players
DENVER, CO . (C PS) - Paying college students to play footba ll - long
considered wro ng by most college
sports officials - may be mustering
iUpport even amo ng coaches, accord ing
to a recent Denver newspaper repo rt .
Fourteen of the I H representative& of
the We5tern At hletic Co n ference q uc&tioned th is sum mer by the Denver Po st
said they support &ivi ng football players
a mo nthly sala ry.
Eight of the nine p layers questio ned
endorsed the idea , as did six o f the eight
coacheJ.
" The curre nt situa tion iJ no t h1ir to
the players, with u many boura as they

spend on football," Texas EI-Paso
coach Dill Yung to ld the Post.
" It's like a job - an d yo u deserve to
set paid for a job. ..
National Collegiate At hletic Associaion (NCAA) o fricia ls o ppose payina
student athletes, claiming it wo uld undermine the a mateur sta tus o f college
athletics.
The idea has been disc ussed in formally for .several years, mostly by crlcics of
big-time college athletics who cha rge
student athletes genera te pro fit s for the
schools, but get no thing in return .
And some spo ru socio lo aisu believe

proposa ls to pay student a thlets will
ga in sup port as schools st(uggle to find
ways to end under-the-ta ble payments
that viola te NCAA rules.
But the athletic community itself has
not sho wn much interest In the idea,
until no w.
,
Most coaches a nd players po lled by
the Post advoca ted a monthly salary of
between SSO a nd SIOO. " G ive the kids a
few do llars in their pOcke ts to spend leaally, then I think yo u cu t do wn o n the
tem ptation fo r them tryin a to aet illeaal
money fo r lhelr tickets o r aettlna alumni 10 give them (gifts)," said Wyontins
coach A I Kincaid .

drop easy receptions. Seems that ·h e's
still afraid to get h it. He'U do for a
trackman, as .a wide receiver in the
NFL, I'm not quite sure.
The brightest spot in the receiving
divisio n is the return of Dennis Mc Kin·
non . Mike Dit ka calls McKinnon, " T he
hardest worker on this team. " McKi n~
non will go over the middle and catch
the ball in traffic which is a rarity
among NFL receivCrs. Gault shou ld
start hanging aro und with him with
hopes o f some of Mc Kinno n 's guts rubbing o ff o n Willie.
A nother brigh t spot has been the
emergence of Tim Wrightman, a nother
Oitka favorite. The rookie Tight E nd
will provide a dequate backup to Emery
Moorhead . Look for Wrishtman to be
the sta rting tight end before too lo ng.

Ditka Hkes Wrightrrian b«8use , be"
played like the coach: tough.
On the surface the kicking pme
seems to have improved. The acqujsi·
tion of Kevin Butler in the d raft should
give the BearS some extra ra nge in the
field soal department.
The Punting situatjon remains pretty
much the sam e, aJthough the -Mmes
have been changed from Finzer to
Buford, fans can look for the same _
average results.
So it would seem that th e ..Pears o nce
again are on the winning track. But four
games does not ma ke a season . But
what ever' happens the Be~s. under
Ditka, will always play hard -bittina,
entertaining footba ll and · t h a t ' s
something we all want to SC:·

Racing team forms
Columbia College has a new roadracing
team! Open to all faculty, staff (full and parttime) as well as students, the team will regularly meet for training "fun-runs," and compete
in ~rea races ranging from 5-K (3.1 mile) to 10K (6 .2 mile) and longer distances.
Co-captains Barbara Yanowski and Brian
Read encourage runners of all ability levels to
join the team for fun, fellowship and friendly
competition. The team ·wm meet at 5:30p.m.
Mondays, in front of Buckingham Fountain
for training fun-runs, and joining is as easy as
just showing up!
The team 's first race will be Sunday, Oct. 6,
at Hamilton Lakes, Itasca , for the 5-K
" Oktoberfast" sprint from GTE . Racers
registered from Columbia include Dr. Harvey
Ideus from Career Placement, Irvin Meyer of
Building Services, student workers Kevin
Grandberry and Scott Schenker, Kevin
Cassidy of the Art Department, and Brian and
Barbara fro m Television.
Columbia College Dean Lya Rosenblum; a
charter-member of the racing team, will also
compete in our premiere roadrace.
For information, see Brian Read, Office
1202-C.
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